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Record in mile setSpobts Weekend roundup

Swimmers beat State;
rally after late changesilton track meetat H
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"Bitok picked it up in the second quarter,"
Sparrow said. "He had a big surge, but I de-

cided not to go with him because I thought it
might hurt me later in the race. He was really
sharp. He's a world-clas- s runner."

The Tar Heels were strong in the 1,000-yar- d

run, which was won by Richmond's Ed Keoch.
UNC's Brett Plummer was third with a time of
2:14.21, while freshman James paye was fifth
with 2:18.14.

Several former Tar Heel runners returned
for the Hilton meet. Wayne Miller, running
for the Atlantic Coast Club, was second to
Villanova an Carlton Young in the
440-yar- d dash. Miller holds the Atlantic Coast
Conference record in the 400-met- er dash.

Todd McCallister, running for the Atlantic
Coast Club, was second to O'Sullivan in the
mile. McCallister, who is attending graduate
school at the University of Virginia, was an
NCAA mile qualifier for UNC last year and
was fifth in the 1,500 at the 1981 National
Sports Festival in Indianapolis, Ind.

Jimmy Cooper, a former
steeplechaser, was third in the two-mi- le behind ...

Bitok and Sparrow. Skip Miller, representing
the Atlantic Coast Club, finished fourth in the
50-met- er hurdles.

Two runners, O'Sullivan and Wilson of
Villanova, qualified for the NCAA indoor
meet with their performances. But the compe-

tition in other events was strong, said UNC
head coach Hubert West.

"With the caliber of guys coming in, I knew
we would have some good performances all
the way around," West said. "With Tennessee
and Villanova, I knew the performances would
be outstanding."

Assistant coach Don Lockerbie echoed
West's sentiments. He said the results of this
meet should lure another strong field next
year.

"I predicted the mile would go under four
minutes," Lockerbie said. "I think it
(O'Sullivan's record) speaks well of our facili-

ty. I hope it will bring more attention nation-
wide. Our facility will be though: of well
because of the mile and we can brag on that.

"These guys represented future Olympians,
future NCAA champions, present Olympians
and present NCAA champions. And our
middle-distanc- e guys came out very well."

Borg announces retirement
Associated Press

BANGKOK, Thailand Bjora Borg,
whose icy calm dominated tennis for half a
decade, announced his retirement Sunday at the
age of 26.

Borg said he no longer had the competitive
spirit that led him to an unprecedented five
straight Wimbledon championships. He has
played only sporadically in the past 18 months.

He made the announcement after exhibition
, matches in Thailand. His coach, Lennart

Bergelin, said the blond Swede would continue
playing exhibitions.

"Bjorn doesn't have the fighting spirit to go
on practicing four hours a day," Bergelin said.
"We have been playing for three months, and
he is in good shape, but he has the feeling that
he doesn't have it."

Borg dominated tennis from 1976 to 1980,
but lost his grip on the world's No. 1 ranking to
John McEnroe of the United States in 1981.

His career had one major disappointment
he never won a U.S. Open. He reached the
finals four times, losing to Jimmy Connors in
1976 and 1978, and to McEnroe in 1980 and
1981. ,

From staff reports

It was a disappointing weekend for the
UNC swim teams.

On Saturday, the men and women were
to swim Clemson, one of the biggest men's
meets of the regular season. The women
were to compete against two-tim- e AIAW
champion Texas in a tri-me- et at N.C. State
Sunday.

Because of adverse weather conditions,
neither team arrived. Clemson was stranded '
in South Carolina; Texas was rerouted to
Charlotte.

The only meet to come out of what was
to have been the biggest regular-seaso- n

weekend for UNC was a women's dual
meet against rival N.C. State on Sunday.
North Carolina beat the Wolfpack 91-5- 8,

increasing the team's undefeated record to
8-- 0.

A record crowd of approximately 1,200
watched the meet.

Polly Winde had NCAA quali fying times
in three events, along with setting two N.C.
State pool records.

Winde qualified in the 100-ya- rd breast-strok- e

(1:05.25), the 200-yar- d breaststroke
(2:20.72) and the 400-yar- d individual med-
ley (4:22.84). Her times in the 200 breast-strok- e

and the IM were new pool records.
Winde also was a member of the win-

ning 200-yar- d medley relay (1:46.50).
Other members of the relay team were
Amy Pless, and Sue Walsh and
Cami Berizzi.

Walsh swam better than the NCAA cut
time in the 100-yar- d backstroke (56.42).
Pless had a qualifying time in the 100-yar- d

individual medley (58.97), while Berizzi
qualified in the 200-yar- d backstroke
(2:06.67).

Walsh's final win of the afternoon was
in the 100-ya- rd freestyle (51.77). Walsh,
along with Pless, Sue Scott and Sarah
Durstein also won the 400-yar- d freestyle
relay for Carolina (3:31.79).

Cay Andres finished first in the 500-yar- d

freestyle (4:58.09), rounding out North
Carolina's wins at an even 10.

. There are two things UNC gymnastics
coach Derek Galvin would like to see from
his squad each week.

First come the kind of strong, aggressive
routines from each gymnast that are
impressive to the judges and, as Galvin
puts it, "aesthetically pleasing" to the eye.
Second is the kind of overall team perfor-
mance that will keep UNC in the hunt for a
post-seaso- n meet.

Galvin more or less got what he was
looking for Saturday when the Tar Heels
hosted regional power Duke. However, the
Blue Devils prevailed by a 171.85-169.- 0

score.
North Carolina put in strong perfor-

mances on the vault and the floor exercises,
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CAROLINA CLASSIC SERIES

The Lion in Winter
2:30 5:05

. VHIanova's John Marshall takes early lead in the 880
... UNC's Mike Kominsky (center) took second in the race t

but scores fell off dramatically on the
uneven parallel bars and the balance beam.

Tammy Gilbert's 8.35 was the best score
on the bars, while UNCs Allison Hunter
took fifth in the event with a 8.30.

There was little improvement on the
balance beam, where Christine Thome's
8.35 was the only score to place in the top

'five. Thome took second on the vault with
an 8.95, while posting a 9.0 in" the floor

j. i :

Alsoremerging from the pack was Anne
Ruppert, who managed an 8.80 on the
vault and a 9.05 on the floor her best
performance of the season.

Galvin had predicted that this would be
the most exciting home meet of the season,
and it was nothing less than that.

"We had a super crowd of about a thou-

sand people, and they really responded to
the girls' performance," Galvin said.

Three Tar Heels scored 9.0 or better on
the floor and finished in the top five in the
event. Karen Kaiser led the way with a 9.2.

Maryland dealt UNCs women's basket-
ball team its second loss in three games
Saturday in College Park, 91-7- 7, to pre-

serve the Terrapins' undefeated status and
third-plac- e national ranking.

Maryland sprinted to a 14-- 2 lead and
trailed only once, at 22-2- 0, before reeling
off the first six points of the second half to
seal the victory.

North Carolina shot a healthy 50.6 per-

cent from the field but Maryland pulled off
a robust 58.5 percent. The difference,
though, came at the line. The Terps hit 15

of 24 attempts, but the Tar Heels only got
four all afternoon.

Kathy Crawford and Tresa Brown led
the way for North Carolina with 22 and 23

points, respectively.
The women's indoor track team, a di-

verse group of sprinters, hurdlers, throwers
and distance runners competed in the Mov-
ing Comfort Invitational in Blacksburg,
Va. Friday.

"They had good performances, but not .

excellent ones it's a place to start from,"
assistant coach Michelle Rushing said.

Freshman Holly Murray placed second
in the 1000-met- er with a time of 3:04.6.
Shunta Robinson, another freshman, com-
peted in the shot, throwing 42-41-4, earn-
ing sixth place in the meet and setting a new
indoor school record.

Alisa Murray ran the 600 in 1:40.3, but
was injured in the race and was unable to
compete in the mile relay. Michelle Cash-we- ll

filled this void after previously .com-
peting in the er hurdles.

In the middle distances, Yvette More-hea- d

ran the 600 in 1:44.5, and Kathy Stet-

son ran the 800 in 2:23.
Distance runner Madlyn Morreale ran

the 3000, finishing with a time of 9:57.7,
and Valerie Roback ran 4:48.7 in the 1500.
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Campus Calendar
Compiled by Janet Olson

Public irrtict announcements must be turned into the box outside the DTH offices in the Carolina Union by 1 p.m. if
they are to be ran the next day. Only announcements from University recognized and campus organizations will be printed.
Al announcements must be Imited to 25 words and can only ran for two days.

By EDDIE WOOTEN
StaffWriter

Villanova Marcus O'Sullivan
broke the state record for the indoor mile at
3:58.84 in the second annual Joe Hilton In-

vitational Saturday in the New Tin Can.
The junior from Cork, Ireland, won the

event by almost seven seconds in becoming the
first miler to break four minutes in North
Carolina.

O'Sullivan said he did not expect such a
good time on the UNC track, a 10-la-p board
track similar to the one used for the NCAA in-

door championships.
"A lot of guys were slower (today),"

O'Sullivan said after his race. "I was doubtful
of getting a good time."

UNC's Scott Varney ran ahead of the field
to set the pace. He dropped out after a fast
half mile, leaving the work to O'Sullivan.

"I was surprised to run the half mile as fast
as we did," O'Sullivan said. "When the rabbit
dropped out, I knew I was on my own. I just
pushed as fast as I could. I figured the earlier I

started, the better." '

Villanova dominated . the meet, winning
eight of the 11 events it entered. N.C. State
won four events, Virginia State and Richmond
won two each, and Tennessee won one event.

The:' meet produced two double winners.
Villanova's Rodney Wilson won the 60-yar- d

high Hurdles and the 50-ya-rd hurdles, while
Virginia State's David McFadgen captured the
triple jump and long jump.

North Carolina junior Mike Kominsky
finished second in the 880 to American indoor
recordT holder John Marshall of Villanova.
Kominsky ran the race in 1:54.69.

"I didn't get out like I wanted to," Komin-
sky said. "I got boxed in, in the first lane, and
couldn't move. I just had to wait for some-
thing to open up. I had planned to move with
two laps, but when I started picking up, I guess
everybody else started picking up, too."

Glenn Sparrow was second in the two-mi- le

for Carolina. He just missed the NCAA in-

door qualifying time when he crossed the line
at 8:42.70. Sparrow was behind classy Sos
Bitok of Richmond, who set a Hilton meet
record in 8:34.64.

Sports Club Council meeting will be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday
in the Carolina Union. This meeting is mandatory for all dub
presidents and treasurers.

Carolina Union Forum Committee will meet at 4 p.m. Tues-rfn- v

in V Carolina I Inion

The North Carolina Student Legislature will meet at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in 226 Carolina Union. All members please attend.
Newcomers are welcome.

There will be a BSM Central Committee meeting at 5:30
p.m. Tuesday in the Upendo Lounge.

Free dogging lessons are provided by the UNC Clogging
Club at 7:30 p.m. every Tuesday in the Carolina Union.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

The deadline to apply for summer internships in state
government is Feb. 1 1 . Applications should be mailed to 'nsti-tu- te

of Government, Knapp Building 59A, UNC-CH- .

Applications are now available at the Union Desk for invita-

tions to the reception to be held for Garret Morris after his lec-

ture on Feb. 7.
Nominations for the Society of Janus are due by Feb. 1 8 and

should be submitted to I03-- A Carr Building. Extra forms are
available at Carr or at the Union Desk.

The UNC-C- Media Board is now accepting applications
for the editor and business manager of the Carolina Quarterly
and :the Phoenix. Applications are due Friday in Box 13

' Carolina Union. For more information, call 933-166- 8.

Pta) makers Repertory Company is now recruiting volunteer
ushers for its production of The Greeks whick will run Feb. I

through Feb. 27. Sign up at the PRC office, 203 Graham
Memorial Hall call 962-- 1 122. .
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TODAY'S ACTIVITIES

Professor J.S. Marron - will speak on "Cross-Validate- d

Bandwidths in Kernel Density Estimation" at 3:30 p.m. in 316
Phillips Hall. Refreshments will be served.

The UNC Ballroom Dance Club will hold its first meeting of
the semester at 7 p.m. in 7 Fetzer Gymnasium. Beginning and
experienced dancers are welcome.

The Performing Arts Committee of the Carolina Union will
meet at 7 p.m. in 200 Carolina Union.

Morrison Residence College presents a Resume Writing
Workshop at 6 p.m. in the first floor social lounge.

Morrison Residence College presents "Woman Beware!", a
program about rape and its prevention' at 7 p.m. in the first
floor lounge.

The Outing Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the Carolina Union.
Activities include backpacking, canoeing, rock climbing, cav-

ing, and skiing. New members welcome. -

CHEC (Contraceptive Health Education Clinic), now
meeting at 4 p.m. Mondays in the Health Education Section of
the SHS is geared to help students to be responsible in matters
concerning sexuality.

Help make it happen again this year. The planning meeting

for this year's Gay Awareness Week will be held in 205

Carolina Union. All are welcome to attend.
UNC Circle K will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the Carolina Union.

Everyone is invited. We'll be through by tip-of- are in.
Please bring your payment.

Professor Burnde Powell, UNC School of Law, will speak
on "A Judicial Hard Look at Administrative Policy-Makin-

at 4 p.m. in 207 Hamilton Hall.
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THE CrosswordDaily by Ellen Beckett

Stop By

After The
Game For A

Tasty Sandwich
Treat!
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COMING EVENTS

A UNC informational meeting will be
held at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday in the fourth floor Toy Lounge of
Dey Hall.

The College Republicans will meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday in 226
Carolina Union. Get involved. Become part of the solution.

Morrison Residence College presents an Assertivcness Train-
ing Workshop and a Career Planning Seminar at 7 p.m. Tues-

day in the first floor lounge.
There will be a GPSF Senate Meeting at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday

in the Carolina Union. Ask at the Union Desk for the room
number.

' A jlob Seeker's Club will meet at noon beginning Tuesday at
' the Office of Career Planning & Placement Services. Advance
signup in 211 Hanes Hall is,necessaryv- -

, t
"Sign Language for Professionals", a continuing education

course, will be offered beginning Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the
Auditorium of the Biological Sciences Research Center.

Sailors: There will be a meeting for new, old and
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 221 Greenlaw Hall. Be there,

aloha.

AIESEC invites all people interested in international business
management or affairs to our new members meeting at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in the Carolina Union.

There will be a meeting Tuesday in 105 Berryhill Hall for
AED members and rushees. We will have a speaker and set
dates for this semester's projects. Please attend.

50 Actress 22 Exhausted
Merkel 24 Carriages .

51 Fe or Cruz 26 Semitic
53 Eucalyptus people
57 Deficiency 27 Namely

disease 28 Greeting
61 Paddles 30 Kind of
62 Dairy beer

product 31 Painful
64 Peril struggle
65 Make joyful 32 Wear away
66 Resembling: 33 Of a peer

suff. 36 Type style:
67 Salver abbr.
68 Marry again 39 Accomplish:
69 Combustible Ing

heap 40 Topped with
a decora-
tiveDOWN piece

1 Vestments ' 43 Of dubious
2 Foal value '

3 Journey 45 Jar ;;f
4 Patrol 47 Painter

car's prey of sorts
5 Library 49 Impress

item clearly
6 Flush 52 Ridge ,

7 Antiquity, 53 Diamond- - ,

old style fragments
8 Parch 54 Den
9 Audition 55 Major or

10 Soothe Minor
11 Vehicle 56 French
12 Public title: abbr.

disorder 58 Slippery
13 Otherwise 59 Despot
18 Sinclair 60 Parched

Lewis' 63 Union
street monogram

12483

Famous Foot Long Sandwiches

ACROSS 2i Greek
1 NewTesa goddess

ment book 29 Not proven
5 French port 34 Leonine

10 Land sound
measure 35 Father

14 Fllfiht 37 Famous
maneuver Indian

15 Tanker 38 Pointed
16 Bucket tool
17 Weekend 39 Divert

follower 41 Fabulous
19 Money bird

players 42 Bar with
20 Blue shackles

(speedy 44 Dynamic
ones) beginning

21 Ornament 45 Fizzy water
23- - Chops 46 Impassively
25 tree 43 Do a shoe-

maker's(cornered) job
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MISCELLANEOUS
Hot Dog ; ';,4ij .75
Chicken Salad Plate 2.95
Shrimp Eggroll '. .95
Tossed Salad .85
Baklava ..... .95
French Fries (Lg) .59

(Small) ,49

BEVERAGES
Coke, Sprite, Dr. Pepper, Lemonade, and Orange
Small .40 Medium .50 Large .65

P,ZZA
Sm tg
12- - 1"

Cheese 4.00 6.00
1 Item I 4.75 6.95
2 Item 5.50 7.90
3 Item 6.25 8.85
4 Item 7.00 9.80

Any additional item .75 ..95

mushrooms, pepperoni, ham, ground beef, green
peppers, hot peppers, onions, olives, sausage, and
anchovies

Lg
MARATHON DELUXE . . v7.00 10.00

pepperoni, onions, mushrooms, ground beef,
green peppers, and ham.

2

ill SUBS
Steak & Cheese 2.95
Steak 81 Mushroom ,2.95

si Reuben with Fries 35
Ham Sub 2.95
Roast Beef with Fries 3.25
Cold Sub 2.95
Chicken Salad Sub 2.95
Pizza Sub 2.95
Big Sub 4.05

ma
GREEK DISHES ,

Gyro Sandwich 2.75
Souvlakia 2.75

I Gyro Platter .'. . . 3.25
Marathon Special 3 25 .

Greek Salad 2.75I Athenian Style Chicken 3.25
Aegean Grilled Cheese 1.75
Chef Salad , 2.75
Western Omelet with feta cheese & fries . 2.95

ii SANDWICHES
, Hamburger 1.20

Cheeseburger . 1.30
Chicken Salad Sandwich (on pita bread) . . 1.75
Barbecue Sandwich 1.45
Chicken Breast Sandwich . . 1.45
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416 WEST FRANKLIN (across from McDonald's)
933-059- 0
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n 563-3-1 ll (919)563-312- 2 JJ MFBANE, NORTH CAROLINA
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